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"From 1982 to 1993 the Instructional faculty at public in-
stitutions of higher education increased 28.5 % while the 
number of correctional officers increased by an astonish-
ing 129%. From 1985 - 1995, state govern ment expendi-
tures on prisons increased by 30%, while spending on edu-
cation decreased by 18%." -Justice Policy Institute 
We are entering a new millennium and our nation 
has more people in jail today than ever before in its 
history. The doors of opportunity for inner-city 
youth are being slammed shut while politicians 
scream "let them eat cake!" For many of us, life has 
held the real options of death and prison before 
school. Rome is burning -ladies and gentlemen-
can you feel the heat? 
welcome to 
. 






than it is for their 
white counterparts. 
One out of every 
fourteen black men is 
now in prison or jail. 
The odds that a black 
pe!son will go to 
prIson are 16.2% 
Latinos 9.4%, and 
whites 2.5%.Professor 
Jody Annour commented that "It 
is unrealistic to dispute the de-
pressing conclusion that for many 
Americans, crime has a black 
face." The ratio of the minorities 
in prison to the other population 
is disproportionate. Not only be-
cause of the judicial system but 
also because of police action. 
Racial profiling is the dis-
criminatory practice of linking 
minorities with criminal activity. 
In 1992, The Orlando (Florida) 
Sen/inal found that although 
"only 5% of people driving on an 
average night were minorities. 
Nearly 70% of the people 
stoppedwere 
minorities. "According to The 
(New Jersey) Region, "a Glouc-
ester County judge found that 
minorities are five times more 
likely than whites to be stopped 
on New Jersey highways." 
Most young African Ameri-
can and Hispanics do not know 
that they have the right to object 
to being stopped and searched as 
stated in the Fourth Amendment. 
If the officer cannot prove prob-
a?le ca~se and reasonable suspi-
cion thiS would constitute an il-
legal act. 
In the 1980s, Congress 
passed the mandatory sentencing 
laws. The sentences that are 
handed out under these laws are 
based solely on the amount of 
drugs in the offence. They are 
also based on the amount of evi-
dence found in a conspiracy case. 
A judge is prohibited from con-
sidering any other facts in these 
cases, including the actual role of 
the defendant. The only way of 
escaping the mandatory sentenc-
es is by providing infonnation 
that the prosecutor can use 
against somebody else. 
Kemba Smith is an ex-
ample of the flaws in the judicial 
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Kemba 
was 
held accountable for the entire 
225 kilograms of crack cocaine 
distributed by the drug ring. Be-
cause of the amount that was in-
volved .Ken.ba was punished se-
verely. Her sentence was 24 years 
with no possibility of parole. 
As we move closer to the 
millennium, isn't it time for the 
police force and the judicial sys-
tem to realize that a change is 
needed? Can we as minoritity 
communities really afford anoth-
er hundred years of archaic prac-
tices of the police and Laws of the 
judicial system? Due to these 
laws and practices Kemba Smith 
is in prison for 24 1/2 years with 
no chance of parole. Kemba is 
just one example of injustices 
that continue in this country to-
day. • 
.... And the prisoners will 
come .... -by Janina Perez 
The stripes of the red, 
white and blue have been 
traded in for the black and 
white of the prison life for 
many young Latinos and 
Blacks. Although the 
striped uniform is no 
longer in use, the prison 
system exists and is sadly 
growing. The focus of our 
society has shifted. We are 
preoccupied with how to 
punish criminals, keep 
them off the streets, and 
we have neglected one of 
the most important factors 
in life: education. 
Over the past decades the amount 
of money put into prisons has far 
surpassed the amount of money 
put into education. We have thus 
been denying our children a ba-
sic tool for survival yet laying 
out the red carpet to jail 
How did this begin? 
Nelson Rockefeller started the 
spark that would create our 
tough-on-crime society. He de-
veloped mandatory sentencing 
for minor drug possessions. His 
followers proceeded with The 
Carjacking Law (Chapter 308, 
Laws of 1995, A-5091/S.3021) 
which makes carjacking a felony 
resulting in the maximum pen-
alty of 7 to 15 years and the 
Cyberpornography Law (Chap-
ter 600, Laws of 1996, A.111541 
S.21 O-e) which punishes people 
with up to seven years in prison 
for providing pornographic ma-
terial to minors or soliciting mi-
nors for sex on the internet. The 
Trademark Counterfeiting Law 
(Chapter 535, Laws of 1995, 
A.6325-b/S.3620-b) has two de-
grees. The first degree states that 
if the retail value is $100,000 or 
more the crime is punishable by 
15 years in prison. On the sec-
ond degree, if the counterfeiting 
Tabh 1: Highrr Education Fundi~ vs. Prison Fundilll: 
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is up to $1,000, it is punishable 
for up to four years. These 
crimes are serious but prison 
isn't the only answer. Eric 
Schlosser states, " The failure to 
spend enough money on rela-
tively inexpensive sanctions such 
as drug treatment and probation, 
has forced the state to increase 
spending on prisons." The build-
ing of new prisons or paying for 
the now popular "private" prison 
has reduced the funds badly 
needed for education. A private 
prison is a facility that is run 
separately from the government 
but paid for by government 
funds. This is the latest business 
venture for entreperneurs. It is 
reported that the chief executive 
officer of Wackenhut Correc-
tion s, a private prison , made 
$366,QOO last year, not including 
his bpnus of $122,500 or his 
stock option grant of $20,000 
worth of shares. It is the prison's 
interest to keep the inmates as 
long as possible. 
In reality, the whole prison 
system is seen as a business . 
The profit rendered from pris-
ons is 100 million dollars a 
year. Major finance companies 
like Merrill Lynch, Allstate, 
Shearson Lehman and Ameri-
can Express invest in private 
prisons. The private pri son 
market of the prison has grown 
to involve long distance com-
munications companies and 
building contractors who ea-
gerly await their next task ; at 
this rate it seems like there will 
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always be a next task. MCI Maxi-
mum Security installed free pay 
phones in prisons at no charge 
because they knew the revenue 
would exceed the cost of the free 
installation. An expert states, " A 
pay phone at a prison can gener-
ate as much as $15,000 a year." 
Inmate phone calls are like mag-
nets that phone companies can't 
resist. 
The business that 
now employs en-
tire towns has 
taken away our 
future. 
This business that now em-
ploys entire towns has taken 
away our future. Whether it be 
subconscious genocide or not, it 
has created a cycle that makes us 
Latinos and African Americans 
their crops. We are heavily har-
vested. On every comer lies an 
anxious farmer waiting to pick, 
pack and ship us away. 
The prison life has had an 
unbalanced effect on minorities, 
especially Blacks and Latinos. 
The percentages are significant-
ly larger than those of any other 
group. They are incarcerated for 
minor drug possession. Young 
Latinos are jailed up to five years 
for a minor crime when they in 
fact could be in a rehabilitating 
program much more effectively 
than being locked up for five 
years. They already are victims 
of the system and putting them 
in prison only makes them a sta-
tistic. 
Before the new tough on 
crime laws came into effect the 
number of prisoners was distrib-
uted equally, white/black and 
Latino. After the laws the num-
bers drastically changed. 
Ironically enough the major-
ity of drug users are white peo-
ple. Yet the number of people 
caught for drug possession are 
mostly minorities. Society 
through profiling, a poor educa-
tion system and lack of funds has 
facilitated the road to prison so 
that Latinos and African Ameri-
cans are the main ones receiving 
the jail sentences. We cannot let 
this go on. What are we waiting 
for? Is half the minority popula-
tion to be behind bars, a genera-
tion of jail babies? We have to 
wake up or get locked up. 
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Beware of the Prison Industrial 
Complex if you are a minority who 
wants to hang out this summer! They 
are looking to harvest fresh young peo-
ple in rural areas. Our el -eted tate of-
ficials pour billion of dollars into the 
pri on y tem becau e they want to 
reate job in economicaJly depressed 
regions. The e officials pa t and 
pre ent have included Barry Goldwa-
ter Dwight D. Ei enhower Mario 
Cuomo, and George Pataki, ju t to 
name a few. They have been spending 
our tax- free education fund on an in-
ffective, co tly criminal ju tice ys-
tern for m re than a decad! Every 
100 million spent on new prison con-
struction commits taxpayers to $1.6 
billion over the next three decade . 
The co t of operating a prison bed av-
erage between $22,000 and $25 000 
per prisoner per year, which often 
doe nc t include food and medical 
ervices contracted out to privQte com-
panie.. The e off-budget item can 
increase incarceration expenditure 
by about 25% or $8 billion annually. 
With the high costs of simply build-
ing the prj on, ome states callnot af-
ford the operation co t~ [" South 
Carolina two pri ons that co t 580 
million dollar, each stood empty due 
to a hortage of money." I this the 
bridg to th 21 t century that Bill 
Clinton want ? We must remember that 
we live in a d mocracy that 1S suppo d 
to entitle everyone to equal opportu-
njty. 
As you can ee pri ons are a 
priority over ducation in thi conser-
vative society. The lack of education 
spending affects students who have the 
potential to make a difference. Our 
Illdllstri<'ll C()111plex VS. Higller E(illcati()11 
By J~1111eS M~lrrCr() 
nation deliberately segregates 
society by replacing incarcerat-
ed minorities with Caucasians 
from thcr countrie. Vin ent 
Shiraldi y lfWhite w re ar-
rested at the am rate we would 
not be building pri ons. Gover-
nor Pataki would be de laring a 
tat f emergency. People 
w uld ratch their heads and ask 
Why i' th is happening to our 
hildren and 'not their children?" 
Thi pr e to be a r i t ide lo-
gy. Our g emm nt should 
pend m n y to educate minori-
tie that th y an b equally 
repn::serited in the workfl rce and 
c ntribute to ociety. The state 
go emment are attacking many 
min rity Jlege tudent be-
au c they are not a obe i e 
unit. Tbeyarep werle becau e 
they~r not upport d by lobby-
i t like worker who are r pre-
nt d by lab r union. om 
min ritie Jjve in the urban com-
muniti . The communiti are 
alway outnumber d by th tat 
wh n a andidat i b ing eJ t-
ed. Many min rity tudent are 
al weak b au e th y choo e 
not t t for ial bange. e 
mu t r member tbatbad official 
are leeted by good people wbo 
do not ot. 
The crime law deliberately 
, t up many minoritie to be im-
pri ned becau e our tate offi-
cial do not want to finance edu-
cation . Wbatdoe thi imply 
about the future of our society? 
Why should minorities be the 
majority behind bars? Let's take 
a look at the effects this has on dents because it places financial 
universities. According to the barriers on them to continue ed-
Justice Policy Institute, "From ucation and raise a amily. 
1982 to 1993 the in tructional " According to data com-
faculty at public in titutions of ' piled by the Student Association 
higher education increa ed of the State of New York, "Tu-
28.5% nationally, while the ilion has been rlsinglltllbove the 
IIumber of correctional officers rate of inflation since 1991 " 
;IIcreased by an astonishing The cost ofanending SUNY has 
119% . .From 1985 -1995, state gone from S7319 in 1991 to 
overnmellt expenditure on $11,201 by 1997 - a 3S percent 
prisons im:rea ed by 30% while increase. Over tlte IlISt decade, 
spending on education de- classavai/ability/tasdroppedso 
creased by 18%." Thi how us dramatically that in many tate 
that many poorly educated mi- universities, it talces all average 
noritie continue 0 fa ll through of 5 - 112 years to get a 4 year 
the cracks four ociety. degree. CUNY colleges have 
The opportun itie that been hit with a S61S",iJlion dol-
UNY and SUNY have offered lar 10 S illce 1988." Are you 
t tudents are dimini hing. Ac- aware of the consequences of 
cording to the Justice Policy the e inhumane acts? If we ig-
Institute 4 Governor Pataki ve- nore the e recent decisions the 
toed $500 million dollars for City Udvemty of New York will 
chool con truction, $77 million lose pr~cjous funding and suffer 
for teacher alary enhancement, by 10 ing its status as one of the 
and cut $ 17.32 million from the best public education sy terns in 
State University of New York, the world. 
and $8.6 million from the City C.U.N.Y has eliminated 
Univer ity of ew York budget remedial cLas es in the senior 
. Govemor Pataki al 0 cut $8.8 colleges and affinnative action is 
million from SUNY. and $7.5 not aving the tudents. The mi-
millionfrom CUNYfor the hir- nority tudent who have not 
ing of more faculty, and $13.5 been prepared in the city's crum-
million for a program that bling high schools are forced into 
would have given students S65 a crowded workforce without 
credits for textbook purchase. hope of careers be ause they are 
He al 0 want to rai e SUNY'S notready for college work. How 
tuitjon by $750 which ha are these individuals going to 
caused 10000 to drop out of upport themselves? They will 
chool in 1998. The la t three end up making meager alaries 
years have seen the biggest in dead-end jobs. These dilem-
jumps in tuition in New York mas may influence many minor-
history. " This affects many stu- ities to lead a life of crime be-
7 
cause there is nothing else that 
they know how to do better. 
These are the reasons why a high 
percentage of people in prison 
are homeless, mentally ill, drug 
dealers, drug addicts, alcoholics, 
violent sociopaths, and illiterate 
illegal aliens. It seems that 
tional training for these indi-
viduals.' We also set up inter-
views for them with many em-
ployers. Many of our students 
get hired because the employer 
knows that C. u.N. Y supports 
our students who realize that 
they made a mistake." This 
shows us that C. U.N. Y is dedi-
there is a market for cated to serving the leaders of 
the incarceration of tomorrow and people who seek 
the victims of our na-
tion's problems, 
which encourages lit-
tle chance of rehabil-
itation. Politicians are 
elected to correct 
these social ills. 
In 1991, CUNY saved ex-
offenders and youths at risk by 
starting a program called 
C. U.N.Y Alliance for Transition-
al Career Help. The purpose of 
the program is to help youths at 
risk and ex-offenders continue 
their education. At LaGuardia 
opportunities. 
As we can see, the state 
governments spend $35 billion 
dollars a yearon a shiny new 
prison system. Some of this 
money comes from higher edu-
cation funds. Those education 
funds are ours! As students, we 
have to become active by lob-
bying for our rights as minori-
ties. We cannot accept the ste-
reotypes that minorities are 
criminals. We have to fight for 
education because it is the only 
avenue that is going to lead us 
to a bright future. DON'T LET 
THEM TAKE IT AWAY FROM 
US !! SAVE OUR FUTURE! 
VOTE IN THE PRESIDEN-
Community College, it is locat- TIAL RACE! VOTE IN THE 
ed in the Correction Education MAYOR'S RACE! VOTE IN 
Office, C 238. John Chiarkas is THE GOVERNOR'S RACE,! 
the director of the program. VOTE OR SUFFER! 
When asked about how his pro-
gram helps minorities he said, 
"This program starts at Rikers 
Island Prison. 10,000 inmates 
attend G.E.D preparation class-
es in the four high schools that 
are located in Rikers Island. 
Our program continues in La-
Guardia Community College 
after the prisoners are released. 
These ex-offenders can contin-
ue their education in the 
C. U.N. Y system. We provide 
guidance counseling and voca-
8 
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Solutions: Chec 
yourself 
With all of the negative aspects as-
sociated with prison, the question re-
mains: What else can be done with the 
criminals? The practical response would 
be to first assess prisoners according to 
their needs (e.g., prisoners who receive 
jail time instead of the mental health 
service or physical health care that they 
immediately need). This does not dis-
count the fact that they have committed 
crimes and do in fact owe a public debt, 
but sending hundreds of thousands of 
non-violent convicts to jail with no 
means of reformation produces the 
chance of repeated criminal behavior. It 
sorely lacks sense to incacerrate junk-
ies for being addicts in a society that 
glamorizes drug use. The federal gov-
ernment spends billions of dollars each 
year to maintain its correctional facili-
ties and the prisoners they hold. Why 
not invest some of the capital in servic-
es that may benefit the prison-
ers and the public in the long 
run? Is it because jails are 
more profitable than schools. 
As we saw in Janina Perez's 
article in many instances jails 
create large dividends. Are we 
as a society consuming our-
selves? thear are alternatives. 
Drug abuse and literary pro-
grams are some ideas to think 
about. 
Some may argue with 
these ideas that they are privi-
leges, something that hardened 
criminals don't deserve. But 
more than anything, these ser-
vices provide a shot at reha-
bilitation, the possible boost 
that could mean the difference 
between a repeat offender and 
a reformed citizen capable of 
normal functioning in society. 
Rehabilitation in federal U.S 
prisons is something that is 
sorely lacking compared to 
private prisons (those run by 
companies hired by government 
agencies). Rehabilitation in gov-
ernment controlled prisons is far 
less: many inmates will probably 
never receive treatment that may 
help them to reform. Yet we con-
demn these criminals for not 
learning their lessons the first 
time. What they actually learned 
was how crippled they job pros-
pects are and how to become 
worse. 
Admittedly reform is not an 
option for every inmate. Each in-
dividual is different. But perhaps 
for every juvenile offender con-
victed of a misdemeanor or non-
violent felony crimes, the draco-
nian outdated Rockefeller laws 
seem only to keep the steady flow 
of young minority males in the 
criminal justice system rather 
than address the real problem. 
Reasoning for rehabilitation 
simply is that although these 
types of crimes are serious, the 
convicts responsible for commit-
ting them have not taken a hu-
man life, the cardinal sin amongst 
all crimes. By instituting a poli-
cy of reform for prison inmates 
it may be possible to affect them 
positively- get them to think ra-
tionally about crime and its ef-
fects, before they think of com-
mitting more dangerous and pos-
sibly deadly acts. Reform those 
who can be reformed and perhaps 
their example will encourage oth-
ers to change their ways, or bet-
ter yet, never begin exploring 
criminal activities. 
Other solutions are on their 
way. The recent legislation con-
cernin~the residence of police in 
New Yprk is a positive step in the 
right direction. It helps remove 
the color line between those go-
ing upstate to the summer house 
and those going to the big house. 
Finally, but foremost, we must 
police ourselves, we must under-
stand how our communities have 
fallen, how our behavior is af-
fected by our defeatist morality. 
We are kings and queens re-
duced to player and hoe's be-
cause we have lost the sight of 
our predecessors. They died for 
the right to vote yet we play our-
selves every November. We can-
not complain about the Institu-
tion of Law lynching us if we 
dont even excercise our own le-
gal rights. Conclusion: LOOK, 
LEARN, LISTEN, REALISE 
REAL LIES, THEN VOTEl 
9 
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Meet I-g ro her ~· f-
Open Admissions, Surveillance and Armed Security 
by Orlando Green and Jerry Munoz 
I() 
When a LaGuardia Com- McGuire feels that it is because 
munity College student, Clifford 
Newport, was arrested on 
March 23'd 1995, he did not 
know that he would end up on 
an enemies list put together by 
CUNY's central administration 
and the New York City Police 
Department (NYPD). In 1995, 
lawyers working with CUNY 
student activists subpoenaed 
public information concerning 
students arrested in protests 
and surveillance notes of under-
cover security officers follow-
ing students to demonstrations. 
Copies of the lists con-
tain racial and ethnic informa-
tion, birth dates, home address-
es, social security numbers and 
enrollment statuses of dozens of 
young men and women arrest-
ed in March, April and May of 
1995. 
CUNY spokeswoman 
Rita Rodin denies there is a sin-
ister motive to the lists. "It was 
an informational list" to tell 
concerned parents in case their 
children were arrested. Atty. 
Ronald McGuire disagrees with 
this. In a WBAI interview in 
1996 Ron McGuire compared 
this situation to the Richard Nix-
on era when "Nixon would ask 
the IRS which journalists had 
problems with their tax returns." 
Copies of the list were circulat-
ed to different campus adminis-
trators and security. Administra-
tors were asked by CUNY"s 
Central office "which students 
are in bad academic standing?" 
"This is an intelligence operation 
and it stinks", said McGuire. 
What is the context and 
reason for such a list? Ron 
"CUNY has graduated more 
Black and Latino students in this 
nation than any other university 
system. There is a fear of their 
political maturity." Although this 
list was subpoenaed in 1995, it 
does not mean that it stopped 
with 1995. In 1998 at Baruch 
College, campus activist, Orlan-
do Green was politically barred 
from the campus and students 
who were politically and social-
ly involved with Green were ha-
rassed by SAFE security. One 
young woman, who never got ar-
rested at rallies or political ac-
tions, was approached by securi-
ty officers who illegally cited her 
grade point average. The officer 
told her that if she became polit-
ically involved that she would 
"fail her classes." 
To get a view from 
CUNY students on this issue, we 
asked Octorvia Butler, a Black 
student from LaGuardia College, 
what she thought on the subject. 
"There is a fear of Black and His-
panic youth getting educated to 
lead their communities. Open 
Admissions was meant for that 
in 1969 when 250 Black and Pu-
erto Rican students took over 




here today in CUNY. Some of 
them were members of the New 
York Black Panther Party who 
had a vision of a CUNY for our 
h " yout . 
In relation to Open Ad-
missions, students organized in 
CUNY from 1989,91 , 95-96 and 
98 - the present for the preserva-
tion of programs that racially in-
tegrated CUNY to mobilize 
against educational budget cuts 
and tuition increases. During that 
time period CUNY experienced 
building takeovers by students in 
response to the policy attacks on 
the university. Students seized 
LaGuardia several times in 1991. 
Although the security buildup is 
sometimes attributed to the Puffy 
Combs incident in CCNY in 
1991, the building takeovers are 
the primary reason. 
Chancellor Ann Rey-
nolds, decided to build a securi-
ty force that rivaled any small 
town police department. During 
the campus takeovers in 89 and 
91 , campus presidents on numer-
0us CUNY colleges protected the 
students from arrest by the po-
lice. Because of this Reynolds 
created the SAFE Team that su-
this international city fear a Sec-
ond Coming of the radical poli-
tics thirty years ago." Wareham 
cites that from demonstrations in 
the 80s and the recent CUNY 
protests, that many of the current 
SAFE officers are "twenty year 
police veterans that used to do in-
telligence work for the NYPD in 
the 80s." He adds, "In many of 
my protests in the 80s with the 
December 12th Movement, I re-
member many of these campus 
cops from New York's infamous 
BLACK DESK." The BLACK 
DESK was an NYPD counter-
intelligence program in the 80s 
that monitored the activities of 
community activists in New York 
City. The BLACK DESK was 
very reminiscent of the counter-
intelligence programs that activ-
ists believe the FBI used against 
Malcolm X and the Black Pan-
ther Party for Self-Defense. 
According to CUNY se-
curity officials, this security 
buildup is necessary to maintain 
peace. However, CUNY"s own 
records show that violent crime 
rates iri1CUNY colleges have re-
mained constantly low in the past 
15 years. On all the CUNY cam-
puses, there were less than a doz-
en recorded incidents of violent 
cnmes. After all the money 
persedes the campus president in spent, is this armed security force 
the decision- making of arresting here to protect the students or to 
students in times of emergencies. protect the powers that be from 
This SAFE team is led by Jose the students? 
Elique and has cost almost $100 
million dollars in six years. For 
eleven years Jose Elique served 
as the head of the Port Authority 
Anti-Terrorist Squad. Why is the 
former head of an intelligence 
agency against terrorism select-
ed for college security? 
Atty. Roger Wareham be-
lieves that because of the racial 
composition of today 's CUNY 
students and their lower class 
backgrounds "power players in • 
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Thanks to the students in the col-
lege, the Health Services Referendum 
Proposal was approved during the Stu-
dent Government Elections, which were 
recently held. 
May 4- 6, 1999 during the petition 
signing, stage I, 796 students signed 
their names on petitions to have the 
Health Services Referendum appear on 
the ballot so that the entire student body 
could vote on the issue. 
The Student Government Associa-
tion, The Bridge and other student 
groups were in favor of the proposal, but 
it needed LaGuardia students to make 
the final determination. The question re-
maining was would a majority of stu-
dents vote yes, to have assessed an ad-
ditional $5.00 Student Activity Fee per 
semester per student (part/full time). 
On May 7, 1999, the day following 
the elections, the results were in . Out of 
1,202 students (10.3% of the student 
body) voting in the elections, 570 vot-
ed yes, 282 voted no and 350 abstained. 
Consequently, the Health Services Ref-
erendum was approved. President Ray-
mond C. Bowen will present the item to 
the CUNY Board of Trustees at their 
] une 1999 meeting. If it is approved, 
the fee increase will go into effect 
for the Fall 1999 Semester. 
What will this mean to La-
Guardia students? To start off, it 
means that free additional health 
services will be added and they 
could possibly include the follow-
mg: 
,/ Free Physical Examinations: 
General physical evaluations 
(heart, lungs, blood pressure work, 
etc.) 
,/ Medical Treatment: 
Diagnosis, Follow-up and! or 
Referral for illnesses, etc. 
,/ Wellness Health Education 
Workshops: 
HIV / AIDS, Nutrition Educa-
tion, Stress Management, etc. 
,/ General Health Care 
Infomation: 
Printed literature on heart dis-
ease, Diabetes, Cancer, Tuberculo-
sis, Pre-natal Care, etc. 
,/ Gynecological Exams 
,/ Pregnancy Testing 
,/ Prescription of Medication for ill-
nesses 
At this point, we are in the process of 
identifying the specific health services that 
will he provided on campus. Once these ser-
vices have been identified, notices will be 
placed throughout the college. The new 
health services delivery model will go into 
effect sometime during the Fall 1999 Se-
mester II session . 
On hehalf of the Student Services Clus-
ter/Division of Student Affairs and Enroll-
ment Management, I would like to thank 
all of the students who voted. In addition, 
we appreciate the support and assistance we 
received from the Health Center's Peer 
Health Educator's who went out through-
out the campus for several weeks prior to 
the elections to educate and promote the 






Succeeding with Ethnic Pride 
By Anna Ramos 
"Never lose your cul-
ture," suggested Manuel Colon 
when we had the opportunity to 
discuss his academic and person-
al achievements. Manuel Colon, 
known to his friends as Manny, is 
the former president of Latinos 
Unidos. He is also a college sen-
ator, a newly elected student gov-
ernor, and is widely known 
throughout the school by students 
and faculty for his dedication 
within the college. 
Latinos Unidos is a social 
organization that has been in ex-
istence for over two years. It of-
fers Latino students a chance to 
unite and learn about each other's 
different cultures and perspec-
tives. Manny's main concern is 
culture and the importance for Lat-
inos to come together and recog-
nize one another. The greatest re-
ward that touches Manny's heart 
is when a student approaches him 
with appreciation for his support 
and for the difference that he made 
in that individual's life. 
Manny told me that run-
ning the club took intensive work 
and energy. However, he was 
lucky to have dedicated students 
working beside him. "I had an ex-
cellent executive board that took 
care of most of the work," he not-
ed. Latinos Unidos runs many 
helpful events during the year. 
The club holds a toy and coat drive 
during the fall and a food drive in 
the spring. One of the most en-
joyable events held was the Puer-
to Rican Parade last June. Forty-
five people from LaGuardia 
marched, including deejays, 
cheerleaders, and the president of 
the college, Mr. Raymond Bowen. 
Latinos Unidos and other 
clubs coordinated the Second Annu-
al Hispanic Heritage Showcase. 
Manny, with help from club mem-
bers, obtained funding for the show-
case from the College Association 
and from President Raymond Bo-
wen. Manny personally contacted 
most of the outside performers that 
participated in the show. The per-
formances included salsa, Peruvian, 
Colombian, and Mexican dancers 
and musicians, a Latin rock band, a 
mariachi band (an ensemble oftra-
ditional Mexican musicians), and 
much more. Three hundred twen-
ty-five LaGuardia students and fam-
ily members attended the showcase. 
For next year's showcase Manny 
plans to advertise the affair citywide 
and invite all CUNY students and 
faculty members, as well as the pres-
ident of the borough of Queens, to 
introduce them to an enjoyable night 
filled with delightful Latin culture. 
Manny is a Business Ad-
mInIstration major. He expects to 
graduate from a senior college with 
a Business Management degree, 
which will open doors for him to 
start his own business one day. He 
plans to continue working in the 
college senate and serving as an ad-
visor to Latinos Unidos. Manny is 
now a student governor who enthu-
siastically said, "When the election 
results came in and I saw that 400 
people voted for me, I felt very 
proud. Now it's time to start mak-
ing positive changes in this college." 
Manny was born in New 
York City; however, his heart be-
longs to his homeland, Puerto Rico. 
Once he finishes his college educa-
tion here, he hopes to return to his 
native land. Manny prefers to live 
in an atmosphere where he can ad-
mire the presence of his country's 




Chairperson Anne Paolucci resigns 
fromCUNY Board of Trustees 
Dr. Anne A. Paolucci has re-
signed her post as chairwoman 
and member of the Board of 
Tmstees ofthe City of New York 
effective June 1, 1999. 
In a letter of resignation 
to Governor George E. Pataki on 
Monday, Dr. Paolucci indicated 
her desire to step aside after near-
ly three years as a CUNY Board 
member. 27 months of which she 
served as a Chairwoman. In ac-
cepting her resignation the Gov-
ernor said: "Throughout your 
career, you have been an untir-
ing advocate for public educa-
tion. Never willing to settle for 
second best, you have insisted 
upon the highest standards, al-
ways demanding the best from 
students and the best for stu-
dents." He also said, "your ef-
forts have helped make he City 
University more etTicient, more 
accountable and better prepared 
to equip students with the knowl-
edge and tools they will need to 
meet the challenges of the new 
mi llennium." 
Dr. Paolucci said today 
that she decided to return to her 
own scholarly work, and cited 
her belief that the University was 
"entering a new phase in its re-
structuring and that a new chair 
should be in place for that pur-
pose." 
CUNY Interim Chancel-
lor Christoph M. Kimmich 
praised Chairwoman Paolucci as 
a "prominent scholar and univer-
sity educator who worked tire-
lessly on behalf of the universi-
ty." He thanked her for her "deep 
dedication to the mission of the 
City University of New York and 
her unwavering commitment to 
providing and education of high 
quality to the people of New 
York." 
Major CUNY initiatives 
begun during Dr. Paolucci's ten-
ure include: 
* The phasing 
out of remediation 
at the senior colleg-
es, and expanded 
collaborations 
with the city's 
public schools to im-
prove the academic 
preparation of stu-
dents prior to college 
entry; 
* The establish-
ment of a University 
proficiency exami-
nation to assess stu-
dents' progress 
and the revamping 




centives to recruit 







tion of an acting 
president at Hostos 
Community College 
following an inten-
sive review of the ac-
ademic standards of 
the college; 
* The compre-
hensive revision of 
the college presiden-
tial search proce-
dures and the des-
ignation of a presi-
dent for New York 
City Technical Col-
lege. 
The Citv Universitv of 
" " 
New York, the nation's leading 
urban university, comprises II 
senior colleges, six community 
colleges, a graduate schooL a law 
school, and a mcdical school. 
Nearly 200,000 degree-credit 
students and 155,000 adult and 
continuing education students arc 
enrolled throughout the five bor-
ough of the City of New York. 
Now that Paolucci has left 
us, Mr. Herman badillo has 
been appointed by Governor 
Pataki as the Chairperson of 
the Board of Trustees. He will 
continue the work on the re-
structuring of the CUNY sys-
tem. 
More information is avail-
able on the CUNY website!.lllill.1. 
/www.cuny.edu.) 
WordCraft 
The Following speech was written and given by Professor Brian Gallagher of 
Laguardia's English Department at the commencement ceremony of The 
Exploring Transfer Program last summer at Vassar College. We at The Bridge 
want to display all forms of beautiful "Wordcraft" and feel that Prof. 
Gallagher's speech is a great pieceworthy of contemplation in our present 
academic times. 
It is r;tllll'r pdd alld sllprisill~. thoU.L!h "Isll \l'r~ pkasurahk. til filld mysclf. a Illy a~c alld ar!L'r 
Il1llrl' tllall a qU;lrllT-l'l'ntury uf' tca~:llill.L!. a "r\lllkil:' hut ill !L'rnlS prl ,1. (I : \plprin.L! Tralhfi:rl I alll a 
I'llllkll'. ;llltl It is ;IS ,I rllPkil' th;l! I Il;l\ l' hl'cll ;hh'd til sIK·;lk. thl' rcst (If' tllc prl'sl'llt I , I, !;H:Ulty 11;\\ ill.L! 
.L!I\ l'll thl'lr l'Olllllll'Ill'Cllll'llt tllou.L!llh ill IKT\ illUs ~l';lrs, III otlll'r \\ urd" . I am ~ UUl'S hy dcrault rill ' till' 
Ill'\t k\\ 1IlI11UIL's , 
\h' ,ll'l'. ;ti l,li'Us . l'Olltr;ldll·t (ll'~ L'l'l·aturl·S. ahk til hllid ill 1IlIlld thUllt!hh. Ppillillih. im(1rl· ... sluth 
alld l'lllutiPlh ;It \ar ialll'l' \\ Ith Illll' allllthl'l'. Illl' t"sk Ilrl'dUl'atillll. a ... I Sl'l' it. is IlPt "'Plllltl'h to IlhlltCl'-
aIL' tllllSl' l'Plltr"dil'tilllh, hut r" till' r III ll1akl' u ... lll11rl' cUlhcipus PI' thl'm alld. at cducatil1l1'S hl·St. til 
"'IIl! ,l!l'st sP llll' plls ... ihk sYlltlll'sl's ;lI11PIlt! 111L'lll , Tu \\ard ... tl1;1! l·nd. kt ml' atlL'm(1t a \ a.L!lll·ly \l;lI '\lan 
dt;lkl' tictl "tl ; tI~ "i ... l·Plll·l'l'nlll.L! Ill1prl· ... sil1th "hl1llt hl'ln.L! hcrc at \ 'as"ar. imprl·""illih I thinl- tha t ",Hill', 
IKTIl;lps Illan~ . "r:"ll nl;\~ sh;lrl', lhl'''i''~ thll"L'llrUS \\Iw study (and !L';ll'lll atl'ummulllty l·lllk.L!l· ... 
alld. illtkl·(1. IK'llpk rrl1l11 thl' \ 'as"ar silk llHl arlO hOllnd til !L'l'l ... Il III l' rt.L!lltcllu" rl'''l'l1tIl1Cllt that a 
l'l'l'talll (rl'lati \ l'l~ "mall) Sl'~l1ll'l1t pI' thc pUPllbtillll in ... 11 pru!L',,"'l'dl: a "dctllllnatic" CIlUlltry as till' 
l l1ilL'd S t;ltC'" h ;111,1\\ l'd to "tudy in "uch prllpitlllu" l'irl'lllll"lalll'l's , \\ ith "uch a \\l,;titll Orrc"'lllrl'L''' . alld 
\\ tth sUl·h rrL'l'dl1n l rrPll1m;lt1y Of'thl' prl· ... "url· ... 1,f'\\llrkday Ilk "" \'a ...... "r rcprcsl'nh , ,\t ih hl·SI. Illlay 
;Idd. Ihi ... kl' Itt1.L! i ... ;ti !rlli ... til·: YOli h;1\ l' CIlIllL' hl'l'l' and SUCCl'l·lkd. 1ll;ln l'l(lu ... ly. lkspitL' l'Olllill.L! rrllt1l 
1I11tkrstartL'd . 1I111krrlltHkti. ulllkr;lpprCl' talL'd institlltillth hm\l'\ l·r. it s!wuld Ilot 111 our "ociL't~ tah' 
such Ill'I'Pic L,nill'(s rur Ikl'l'l1t j1L'Ppk til t!L'! , I tkl'L' 11 I l'ductltllll, , \I1Jjlb.~"is~ \ 'a"sar is a IK';lutil'lIl placL', 
sprL'ad (llit l'lllllllllldiolisly Iln hlilldrl'lls (l l' anL' ... ( I think Illy p\\ 11. IHlri/PI ~ ally dlallL'll.L!cti. l·ulk.L!l' 
tlll ,l! ht \\l'lI rit IlllthL' lihra ry !;1\\1l1. :lL'l'l'" "l·t ,liT rrllll1thl'!art!l'l' \\mld ill a \?a~ that l'an hl'lp L'l'l';I!L' a 
Illlltl' I- I1P \\ lilt!. 111l1l'l' intl' l kl'tual. Illllrl' tll,lruut!h \ il'\\ Ill' tha t iaq.!l·r \\ mid, :\l1d til rind. dm\ n hy thl' 
IakL' Ill' III a lih r;\r~ IlPllk llr ulllkr a t!r;\nd, 1."()-Yl';lr-llld trl'L'. ;1 pl'r"llllal spacL' tu rL'ad ill utlL'r callll alld 
qUll' t I ... ;Ill C\lrL'llll' pk,hurl' huth sl'llsual ;1I1d illlL'lIL'L·tual. ;-;\lltlll'SIS: lI itillla lL' ly, L'dllcatillll dPl· ... 11 Pt 
takL' plal'L' in",p;ll'l' hut ill mind . ;lI1d in thh I'l't!ard thl'rL' i,, ;\11 ;ilrillit~ hl' t\\l'L'n thl' Illstltutlons Illlls1 \It'us 
1l;I\l' Cllll1l' i'nlnl alld thl' ill"tilutlllll \\ L' arl' 11l11ll1l'llt aril~ illhahitill~, ,\11 arl' hut Il1l'allS tIl all l'llll. til 
PllldUL'l' ~: du~, ;ItL'd hUt1l;1I1 hl'ill.L!s, 
I dUL'ati(ln t", ,ll1d "lllluld hL'. h;lI'li \\ till. I'll\' it tiL'I1l ;ll ld" sl'rilllls l'ol1silkratioll Ill' IllalL'rial \\ l' 
111a~ lilld. in turn. L·lla lknt!ill .L!, distrl'",st'ul. "L'II'-L'l'l'til\,ill.L! ;ll1djllst pl:litl h;lrd ltlll1;1 ... kl', ,\nd l'duL'atillll 
a l,lIlL' ,,11;111 Illlt lI1;lh' an~ll l1l' I'rl·l'. rllr kl1ll\\ kd~L' l';111 hL' put tp prL'sl'r\ L' IN:" Ill' Il1l'1'l'ly tr;llkd 1'(11' ~old , 
But ir:oll hl'liL'\l' tllilkab likL' L'qtlalit~ alldjustiL'L' ;Illd charity. YllucL'rtaill!Y ha\l' a hctlL'r chal1cL' or 
\\ tlrkitlt! tIl ;llta1l1 thl'lI1 il' yuu arlO L'duca1L'd thall iI ' y\IU arl' igllllrallt. ,\lId lI1akl' np Illistah': thL'rl' arl' 
i'llrl'L''' illllur S('l·il·t: \\ hil'h Lk"pL'ralL'ly \\allt tll h'l' i' til l' 1I1;ts ... llt'Pl'llpk igl1!l!'allt. rill' l ~l111ra lllll1l'l l alld 
\\ 1l11ll'll ;I rl' tllc 1l1ll"t L';!sily l'(lllt rll lbhk Ilfllllt1lall hl' III.L!S, PL'upk \\ hll kIlO\\ Ilt tk Ill' ll11thil1~ ;Irl' rik Cpr 
L'\p illiwtilll1. alld l' ;hi !y Sl·t at l'adl othl'r· ... tllrll<lh, 
You h:l\ l' a llm tlll'SL' li\ l' \\ l·d, ... t"k L'1l al1ll1lllll'lhl' L'ducattllll ,d leap I'un\ ard , ,\111 \\(lllld ask as 
;\11 l·dllc;t tll r. tll ll1ah' thL' thrill or this L'\lk'l'IL'IlCl' l'Ulllpk!L' rill' t1Il', is th;tt as yuu h'l'P ~pill~ rllr\\ ard 
tllat yllU rL' ll1l,t1lh l'r l'rull1 \\ hl'lll'L' ~\lU L'all1L' , \\hL'1I Po\\ crf'L1! CliqUl'S Ill' th c wL'althy ;Illti thcir j111 li tiL'al 
IllillilltlS insist thaI ;1 tlll'l'll~h .L!llil1t! l'dul·;ltilll\ shlluld lllll~ hl' I'llI' th llSl' pl'rsllih yllll l'al1 anil rd It. li~l l t 
thl'ir \ IC\\ til thl'tiL'ath , \\ hL'l1 till' pri\ a1L'l'r" . tk"Cl'llliallh 111'\d'kl1· ... lli ly rl·,,1 l·" talL' "llL·nilatl lr .... illsi st 
th;lt pllhlil' l·dul'atillll ShllU!d llll!~ l'\ist Sll a k\\ ",pl'L'u laltll's can makl' a rast hUL'k llll II. t11l'\1\\ thL'Il111UI 
Ill' (lUI' L'dllc;lti(lll;d tll\\ Il , \nd \\ hl'll ;m~ Pill' ills ish tll ;l t Illl'l'l' arL' Pl'llpk UI1\\ 'lrth~ Ill' hl'ill~ L'dul'atl'd, 
n"L' lip alI t.! prol' lail11. "\:11. ill lhulltk'r 1" 
I h;lIlk \PU , 
The tudent Center for W men i a pIa e where women can g for con eling n balancing career and family. 
relation hip. iolence t ward women, women'. h alth and ther pr blem that women may face. 
H wever, the Student enter for Women i ' not onJy a place for women, but al for men wh are intere ted 
in I arning about w men i:su . 
This program ha be n at LaGuardia . ince 19 2. The purpo. e of thi: program i. to meet the need: of our 
w men. However to c ntinue thi ' program which ha chang d th live. of many of our women, the tudent enter 
f r Women needs your supp rt. The tudent center need . me tudent oth male and f males t bring their 
idea to the gr up. 1t al ' need . tuden ~ r di cus 'ions on what ver problem someone may fac . 
[f y u arc intere. ted in joining the . taff f the tudent Center for Women, plea. e go to room M 114. and talk 
to an of the staff on duty r call Dr. Bandalamundi at (71 ) 4 2-51 
Photos by Tara Perez 
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Rcgi tration i a time of total cha 
and fro trati n. There are always 
':r pancie b tween departments I 
It take hours and ometimes days 
regi tcr for cia e. ell Dean L ... 
believe that registration should be 
quick and painLes proce and he 
making move to make it ju t t.ha 
Dean Lugo wants to d ignate an an 
by the terminal room that will en . 
as a ingle top-off point. This poi 
will "pr vide both information ar 
"light" ervic for admi ion, 
i trar, financial aid and advisemem 
In Iud d, i a tud nt- friendly 
vice area that provides a complete 11 
derstanding of the enrollment pn 
ce . 
he aloha made a propo at t1 
centralized filing y tern. he sa 
, Th re i a great need for one mastd 




The Student Center for Women pro-
vides many workshops for women's 
needs. Above are pictures from the 
self-defense for women workshop held 
on April 19th and instructed by Carlos 
Carmona. president of The Martial Arts 
Club. 
by Simone Clarke 
tion. which would contain all related records admi sions. 
registrar, financial aid and advisement. This would decrease 
the staff needed to maintain files while increase the effi-
ciency of the file sy tern. I've al 0 requested funding for an 
imaging y tern because of the problem with storage. This 
would be an active area not dead torage.· 
The Office of Student Life and Development is alway 
trying to improve the lives of LGCC's tudents. In this 
piri~ Dean Lugo tated • I am very interested in what 
the laGuardia tudent body think and I am having fo-
cus group to fmd out what the tudents would like 
to see change that will better erve them. I want 
to nhance the whole proce of advise-
ment and by accomplishing thi goal 
I feel I am planting a eed for 
the future." At this point 
in time Dean Lugo i pre-
paring to make this proposal 
tangible by taking it before 
the College A sociation to di -





LaGuardia Student Recieves 
National Academic Award 
An international student 
at LaGuardia Community Col-
lege received a prestigious na-
tional award for his outstanding 
academic record and extensive 
college and community service. 
Eric Tan, a 37 - year old native 
of Singapore who came to this 
country in 1995 with the hope of 
receiving a college degree and 
going on to a career in the health 
field, was selected to the All -
USA Academic Third Team for 
Community and Junior Colleg-
es. The award, 
which attracted 
1,400 nominations 
from two - year in-
stitutions through-
out th~ country, is 
sponsored by USA 
Today, The Ameri-
can Association of 
Community Col-::E 
leges, and Phi The- ~ 
ta Kappa Interna- ~ 
tional Honor Soci- ~ 
ety. From the pool, 
60 students were 
selected to the first, 
second, and third 0 
(5 teams. .c 
"Eric is a a.. 
fine example of 
many of our foreign - born stu-
dents who come to this country 
and look to the City University 
of New York as a gateway to a 
better life," said LaGuardia Pres-
ident Raymond C. Bowen. "De-
spite the many economic and 
personal challenges that so many 
of our international students must 
overcome, Eric strove to excel 
academically and to develop ad-
mirable leadership qualities. We 
are grateful that the three orga-
nizations recognize his wonder-
ful accomplishments." 
Mr. Tan decided to follow 
a new path in 1995 when he left 
his job as an airline steward at 
Singapore Airlines, and with his 
international student status 
moved to the United States. He 
arrived in New York in August 
and by September he was en-
rolled in the physical therapy as-
sistant program at LaGuardia. "I 
wanted to achieve something 
now before I would regret it," 
said Mr. Tan. At the college he 
ng awa rom go 
quickly excelled in his studies. 
He went into his semester with a 
3.64 grade point average. "It is 
not very good," said a modest Mr. 
Tan who explained that the com-
petition is very stiff in his field 
of study. 
Although he is not im-
pressed, scholastic organizations 
did take notice. He recently won 
the New York State First Team 
Award of the All- USA Academ-
ic Award. In 1997, he was placed 
on the National Dean's List and 
was named All - American 
Scholar by the United States 
Achievement Academy. He also 
collected a number of academic 
honors presented by the college. 
His glowing academic record 
also gave him entrance into the 
college's Phi Theta Kappa Hon-
or Society and in L 997 he was 
elected the chapter's president. 
In this leadership role, 
Mr. Tan established a new service 
in a peer tutoring program for the 
College Discovery Program, 
which is a comprehensive pro-
gram for students who re-
quire basic skills courses. 
He went out and recruited 
his fellow Phi Theta Kap-
pa members who served 
as tutors to students who 
needed extra help in par-
ticular classes. "The 
project proved to be a suc-
cess and is now perma-
nent," Mr. Tan proudly 
said. "I am glad that I will 
lejve something behind." 
H;s volounteerism also 
extended into the commu-
nity, At the Park Avenue 
Christian Church, he co-
ordinated a community 
lunch program for the 
homeless, and he joined 
the United Hospital Fund Volun-
teer Service. With his associates 
degree now in sight, Mr. Tan said 
he is busy concentrating on the 
next step toward his career goal: 
acceptance into the physical ther-
apy program at the senior col-
lege. "I am getting closer to ful-
filling my goals of helping peo-




- - - - -- -_ ....... .. 
and Your MoneJ 
- By Alejandro Huertas 
Student Government is an organization that was founded on the principle of being able to represent the student body and fight for student's rights. Student Government, is an organization which also serves to provide information to students on what is going on in the school culturally, academically, and even politically. However the most important role the student government has is to represent the voiceless in a never-ending political struggle to fight for students' rights. 
and expansion of the day care center, just to list a few. So the question is; can you live 
with these ideas that the new student government July 1st is willing to work with? Can 
you the 10% that voted in a new student government begin to see more negative as-
pects of the new student government or more positive aspects? 
How will student government use its influence to make sure that the new presi-
dent of LGCC is a student-oriented candidate? You may ask, "What influence?" 
Student government has access to approximately one and a half million dollars in 
LGCC reserve funds. This money comes through the College Budget Committee of 
which student government controls six seats. Student government also will control 
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Let's take 
a look at the 
big picture. 
Let's really 
look at it; 






ca for what 
it really is: 
Black and 
Wh ite. Let's appre-
ciate this wonderful piece of 
work. Let's point fingers and 
name names. Let us start at the 
top and work our way down, 
but first, let's learn our palette. 
Remember this simple fact: 




Si tu eres Puerto Rique-
You Black. 
If you West Indian 
You Black. 
If you are Dominican 
You Black. 
If you are Cuban 
You Black. 
If you are Bangladeshi 
You Black. 
If you are Jewish 
You Black. 
If you are Gay 
You Black. 
If you grew up in 
the five boroughs, 
poor, white, and iden-




If you do not under-
stand this system, come 
see me in Rm. Ml18 E , 
we'll talk. 
Now that we have 
our colors laid out, let's 
look at the period. We are 
at the end of the 20th cen-
tury. Social programs ini-
tiated by "The New 
Deal" are under attack. 
Social Security is run-
ning out. We spend bil-
lions to wage war but fail 
to provide ourselves with 
decent healthcare. We 
vilify single mothers but 
stay mute when it comes 
to corporate welfare. 
Cults get blamed for 
heartland shootings yet 
the NRA increases its mem-
bership. Affirmative Action is 
being dismantled and in New 
York, the Open Admissions 
Policy of CUNY has been 
abolished. Hate crimes have 
r~ached new heights and po-
lIce brutality continues ig-
nored. Little boys and girls 
play Ringolivio as FBI agents 
search for shells that killed 
Diallo. 
The period is definite-
ly "post-modern." But the 
piece is so avant-garde that it 
may send us into the New 
Dark Ages. Its subject:The 
Machine. The machine is 
known by many other names 
like The Man, The System, 
Bureaucracy, etc. In the words 
of Andrea Peyser, reporter for 
The Daily News, "The very 
nature of a beauracracy is that 
it exists to feed itself. That is 
why those in the education es-
tablishment hang on, tooth and 
nail, against alI reason, to per-
petuate, the hoax that pays 
their salaries." It seems that 
The Machine has developed a 
new Triangle Trade and inner-
city youth have replaced 
slaves as commodities. We 
have traded in sugar-cane re-
fining and cotton picking for 
license plates in the New Farm 
System. 
The fields in the New 
Farm System are well tended, 
they ensure crops for a declin-
ing industrail and agricultural 
economy upstate . Governor 
Pataki vetoed $500 million for 
school construction while he 
pushed through legislation for 
a shiny new 180 -million- dol-
lar prison upstate. He also cut 
8.6 million from the CUNY 
budget, 7.5 million for the hir-
ing of new faculty and 13.5 
million for a progarm that 
would have given students $65 
credit toward textbook pur-
chases. Mayor Giuliani's ap-
pointed henchmen on the 
Board of Trustees have just 
killed opportunity for thou-
sands of inner-city youth in the 
name of "standards". Chancel-
lor Rudy Crew gets a yearly 
salary reaching $245,000 yet 
fails to prepare his high-school 
graduates for CUNY entrance 
test. Our windows of opportu-
nity are being outfitted with 
bars. 
And how do we react? 
How do we deal with being 
born into bondage? We turn 
our backs to the keys to our 
cages. We refuse to vote. We 
glorify the ghetto mentality. 
We walk around afraid of each 
other because we act like 
we're treated; like animals. We 
call each other scrubs and 
chicken heads while our com-
munities suffer from a lack of 
families. We fall into their 
traps and have no one else to 
blame but ourselves. We learn 
only what we think we need 
to know, but we don't even 
recognize what we need to 
know. Ignorance is bliss, or is 
it? 
In the recent climate of 
our city, the editorial board of 
The Bridge felt that it was nec-
essary to give LGCC some-
thing to be aware of before it 
hit summer streets. We took 
consideration of the fact that 
the severe hot weather in Los 
Angeles contributed to the ri-
ots and if the Diallo shooting 
had happened in N ew York 
during the hot months its af-
termath would probably have 
been worse. Knowing this we 
felt it was our duty to inform 
you of your place in the multi-
billion dollar prison panora-
rna. 
B-Boys, B-Girls, be 
wise. Next time you have 
some hardcore, H.S. diploma! 
G.E.D., waiting list, third gen-
eration, long Island! Jersey, 
crew-cut, flat foot, badge-
brain cop breathing down your 
neck, let it slide, let it slide. 
Rubber, glue whatever, don't 
give them what they want. 
Assume a higher position. In 
the immortal words of Book-
er T. Washington, "I will nev-
er let a man dra?, me so low so 
that I hate him. ' Have a good 
and safe summer and make 
sure this year's crops are low. 
Hopefully, The Bridge 
will continue to bring you 
clear pictures, will continue 
to show you the rosy techni-
color experience as well as the 
hard truth in Black and White. 
In September, The Bridge will 
have its annual election for a 
new Editorial Staff. I hope that 
the next generation of individ-
uals understand the vital im-
portance of their contributions. 
I hope that they will do this in 
spite of individuals who would 
rather have them silenced. I 
hope and have faith that they 
will. Why? 
Because I have seen the 
ressurection of The Bridge. I 
have held a full color glossy 
magazine put out with heart. I 
have seen people juggle jobs, 
families, school to write and 
produce what you are reading 
right now without any prom-
ise of payor reward. I have 
seen the critics' arrows used 
for fire wood. I have seen the 
disbelievers change their 
views. I have seen this happen 
through the perseverence of a 
wonderful staff. This staff was 
always with you.They are the 
people you see in the hallways, 
the people sitting next to you 
in class. They might be you 
and you always had talent. 
The Bridge is not over. This 
was not just a random show of 
talent.This was the unstoppa-
ble energy of academic souls 
living in desperation. This was 
you. 
" ~ 




I'm sure that at one 
point you have heard some-
thing about Kosovo lately. 
Whether you found out about 
it by watching your television 
or reading the.~paper, it doesn't 
matter. Th fact still remains 
that and 
in the cuJture 
psych of KOSQvo. 
,during the 
nineteen . century 
the 
twentieth century, there was a 
period of nationalist uprising 
based on ethnic hatred. This 
occurred especially with those 
of the Serbs during a war in 
1913 and 1914. This war 
caused clashes between the 
"Black Hand" of Serbia and 
the Turkish soldiers. Later in 
1914, Gaurilo Priceps, caused 
the First World War by assas-
• • 
by Jasmin Nogueras 
sinating Arch Duke Francis 
Ferdinand. The Empire of 
Austria-Hungary included 
Serbia. Russia was drawn in 
thus causing alliances to start 
the Triple Entente-UK, France 
and Russia and the Central 
Powers'!'1mperial Germany, 
Austria.;.Hungary and the Ot-
toman Turks which went to 
war against each other. 
IJl. 1919 the Versailles 
caused the realignment 
peand the creation'of 
e Kingdom of Yugoslav'ia-
roatsand Slavs. The 
IQIJI . ... ., a Serbian and this 
ClOUS hatred to become al.most 
pathological. Yugoslavia lat-
er became a communist coun-
try. Amazingly, Joseph Broz 
Tito kept his country together 
until his death in 1980 and then 
a chaotic government came 
into existence with the break-
up of the former Soviet Union. 
This caused Serbia to claim su-
zerainty over Croatia, Slove-
nia , Bosnia-Herzegovina, 
Montenegro and Macedonia. 
With almost a mo-
ment's notice, the Balkans re-
turned to the practice of mas-
sacre. Kosovo was eighty per-
cent Albanian. Serbians 
caused a situation in whicilAl-
banians in Kosovo were eat-
ed as second class citizens. 
They were denied health care 
education and other b ic ser-
vices. This caused th orma-
tion of the Kosovo Li~ll'll1."" 
Army, which stands ~ 
pendence, but Serbia 
connection with KI'VU'Nft 
cause . of the battle 
ing nature. 
These are some of the atroci-
ties going on right now. 
George Santayana said, 
"Those who forget the past are 
doomed to repeat it." Every 
day we are hearing of more 
massacres and if people don't 
acknowledge the problem and 
try to solve the disputes in a 
more rational way, there will 
be a very violent conclusion. 
Have you gotten word yet? .\1111111:1\11.'\\ h~ SIl~I\\11 1111'1'1." 
mterview by Shawn Torres 
~ hen you meet Adam Hadzovic 
his quiet mild manner does not let on the serious-
ness of his worries. The deep set windows of his 
soul have blinds. On May 15th Adam Hadzovic, 
a native Albanian Muslim raised in Montenegro, 
and his wife Mivadeta await word from their fami-
lies who were in Kosovo when the bombing be-
gan. Presently Adam works at the Association of 
the Bar of New York City where we met, LGCC 
helped place me in the library as an assistant . He 
supervises the cleaning crew nights and was kind 
enough in the midst of the crisis to share some 
thoughts with me. He has been in the United 
States nine and half years and likes it very much, 
he plans to bring his family here to stay. His two 
brothers, J usuf and Selim, mother Hajka and sis-
ter Ferka are back home. The last he heard from 
his family was April 21st and the news was "so 
far, so good." They are on their way like many 
like them to a safe place in Albania. Adam flu-
ently speaks English with a slight European ac-
cent. He converses in grave tones as he slowly 
weighs the content of his words: 
Why did the fighting begin in Kosovo again? 
Ibrahim Rugova, the President of Kosovo tried 
to make deal to ethnically separate the country. 
Why'? 
He wants all the Serbian people in power. 
How can you teU the Muslims from everyone 
else? 
The government has records of where you live 
and what your parents names were. 
How did the people of Kosovo feel about this 
deal? 
The government controls newspaper, T.v. and 
media so the general population does not know 
or is confused. In 1989 Milosovec was elected 
president of Serbia. He kicked out all the politi-
cians, business owners and closed all the Alba-
nian schools. If you were a politician for Kosovo 
autonomy you were jailed. He started to force the 
Albanian children to learn the Serbian language. 
No one fought. 
Why didn ' t they fight? 
In 1989 I lived with my wife 's family in 
Montenegro. The police went from house to house 
collecting all the weapons. One is at their (po-
lice) mercy, if they feel like taking your T.v. they 
could; if they felt like stealing or killing you they 
could; if they felt like raping your wife they could. 
Was this part of the ethnic deal? 
Milosovec did it on purpose, he wanted 
to force us out. How are you going to 
feel, are you going to stay there? Are 
you going to get weapons and fight or 
are you going to leave? 
They just want to make you feel 
horrible ... that is racism. 
Why such hatred between Christians 
and Muslims? 
When Tito was there, everyone was 
treated equally. No one cared about be-
ing Serbian, or Albanian, or Croatian 
or whatever. We had no hatred before 
Milosovec came. 
What changed when he came? 
Because I'm Albanian-No job. 
Because I'm Albanian-No school. 
Was race Milosovec's method of gain-
ing power? 
Yes! In 1991 Milosovec attacked 
Slovania and lost, next Croatia in 1992 
and lost again. Then in 1992 Bosnia! 
Hergosovaria Serbs killed 250,000 
Muslims. Because of the war in Croatia 
100,000 Serbs left and moved to 
Kosovo in hope of taking the houses of 
Albanian people Milosovec di splaced. 
In spite of the horrible things 
Milosovec has done, the Soviet Union 
has taken a stance condemning the 
United States. Do you think they are 
on Milosovec's side? 
Yes- this is not just Milosovec's war, 
this is also Russia's war. 
How? 
The Russians are called the Serbian's 
brothers because they are originally 
from the same slavic nationality and 
community. Russia does not have alot 
of Albanians but many Checknya and 
if Milosovec succeeds then Russia can 
again try to overide Checknya's gov-
ernment with his help. 
Perhaps this is why the U.S. is sud-
denly interested. Strange how the 
Cold War pops up from time to time. 
How do you feel about the possible 
necessity of NATO ground troops 
being deployed? 
Because of Albania, we don't want 
Americans or any other outside nation 
to lose their lives fighting for our free-
dom. We just want the weapons to fight 
for our own. The Kosovo Liberation 
Army figh ts for free Kosovo, for Demo-
cratic Kosovo, to protect its people. But 
the problem: we need weapons. 
Are you going to bring your family 
over? 
I have not tried. I did not reali ze that it 
would get so bad. Burning houses, eth-
nic cleansing, not even NATO reali zed 
thi s. 
How do you feel about the bombing? 
The re is no other way to make 
Milosovec listen. 
-I didn't speak up 
and I didn't speak up 
and I didn't speak up 
Then they came for me-
and by that time 
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STRANGE GESTURE 
Ebullition came in my heart, 
Had a strong complication to decide. 
The love masonry in my entrails 
Which swayed my inner thinking, 
Could not find a way to deal with it. 
It was time, who was very obstinacy, 
Compelled me to think emphatically, 
Later it was obvious to predict 
And to understand what it was. 
It coughed, blew in my heart 
Was a sound to leave my life-companion -? 
And to go on lonely on a strange land ... 
Which I never thought about. 
You would not think about me--
Forget, if you dream about my love. 
That occurrence might occur or might not 
But you would not cry for me 
This is me who kept your love in my nerves 
And will be pleased with a hope of your dream 
Then, I would have to slip away from your shadow 
For to find a sufficient way to make you a prisoner, 
In my heart caged as a soul which is in me forever ... 
-Ashok Kumar 
Graphics by Roman Kaykov 
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WordCraft 
For The Guys Who Fought For Us 
There I stand so tall and proud 
when our guys came back safe and sound. 
Spring 
Garden of happiness, 
Treasure of beauty, 
Paradise of Earth. 
Where eyes please heart. 
Where soul releases. 
Gift from heaven, 
Where anyone can taste the joy 
of life. 
Where the nature shows 
the color of every flag. 
Moment where flowers show 
the seven colors of rainbow. 
Time where birds sing 
the world's Anthem. 
Where trees get their freedom. 
Where the sun reads 
the peaceful accord. 
Where butterflies caress 
the flowers' perfume 
Where the rain shakes hands 
with 
the earth. 
Where the sky smiles to 
the rivers, 
and the sea waves to the 
sunrise. 
By Eddyson J ean-Baptiste 
Graphics by Roman Kaykov 
Society 
Then I sat down and cried for our guys 
who did not make it back alive. 
I just think of what they did for us. 
Ijus! can't thank them enough. 
by Edwin Hernandez 
An uttermost anxiety that bums 
im my soul; disturbs me When m
y heart raced by the amazing sight 
annoys me. 
To attempt, to try .... 
but not overcome 
that they made it home, it proves them to be a symbol 
of our country s might. Then the anticipation starts to disapi 
as the boats start to appear and the families pour in. 
to yearn, to hunger the wants 
that I cannot obtain. 
The feeling of anxiety has to wait no more. 
I curse my state for not having, 
I curse my fate for not succeding. 
I curse you, not me ... 
I hate you ... 
I will not blame myself, but you ... 
you are to blame. 
You are my scapegoat, 
you will save me from the flames 
you will take my place 
It is not my fault. 
YOUR EYES 
By D E CHARLTON 
You, my eyes may betray 
And often times leave you in dismay 
Wondering if I'm thinking good or bad 
Wondering why they seem so sad 
Your eyes are the mirror of your soul 
A story that is often told 
But do you believe everything you hear 
How can you trust something that can 
Confuse your mind by tears 
Your eyes speak without a tongue 
And are fust to portray your frown 
Many times through you they flirt 
Many times you --- it hurts 
But what ever is believed 
What ever is perceived 
Your eyes are as beautiful as a star 
And if you look at them carefully -- they 
might tell who you really are. 
By Lisa Wild 
How We Bonded Naturally? 
So short yet so true 
This broken heart belongs to yo 
Hold it in you hands 
Put it back together 
Tell me you were wrong 
We were meant to be forever 
Stormy weather 
Sudden rain 
How will I learn 
To ease this pain 
Your wallli embrace 
And loving touch 
11 I can't deny 
I'll miss so much 
Goodbye has come 
Remember me 
And how we bonded naturally 
David Brown 
Agony 
by Edwin Hernande 
A burning sensetion penetrates me, 
Pierces me, impalesme with so much foro 
Crushing all the life out of me. I see 
The waves come, one by one with no rem 
Pain can be seen in my face ... can't react. 
Such shattering pain. I break as if glass 
Due to the force of every impact. 
r am trapped as if I were a prize bass .. . 
My temperature rising, heart pacing 
Faster and faster. I attempt to run. 
!'m nervous, sweaty, scared .. .it is chasing 
I tum my head and know I am done. 
I await more pain and even my fate. 
r shut my eyes ... open, and see the gate. 
WordCraft 
The night slowly crept upon me and that was when I finally realized that it had been a long time since I last dreamt. 
So I went to sleep and dreamt about you. 
This dream was so extraordinary. I saw you standing on a top of a mountain, 
one that was bigger than the imagination itself. And your face shone with such radiance it was almost blinding. 
What really struck me as odd was that I could feel your presence. We were both there. As I reached out to hold you, you 
were gone in the blink of an eye and I was left on the top of the world to cry. 
When I woke up, I asked myself wheteher this was a dream or not. I then 
realized then that it wasn't, for I was left alone with a memory of a love so pure and innoncent. A memory that will 
never fade away. 






Bound by flesh bound by Blood. 
Brotherhood comes not undone. 
Tightly woven in protection, 
Warriors look in every direction. 
Live for me I live for you, 
For this reason I'd die for you. 
Continue to fight, 
With warriors might. 
Look for nothing to retreat to, 
Stand brave. And live for me, 
As I live for you 
F or this reason I'd die for you. 
Forever 
Did you know that God above created you for me to love? He picked 
you out from all the rest, because He knew I'd love you best. I had a 
heart and it was true, but now it's gone from me to you. So take care of it 
like I have done, for now you have two and I have none. If I get to 
Heaven before you're there, I'll carve your name on a golden chair. 
For all the little angels to see, just what your love means to me. If 
you're not there on Judgement Day, I'll know you went the other way. 
I'll give the angels back their wings, golden harps and those things. And 
just to show you what I'd do, I'd even go to Hell for you ... 
by Angel Viruet 
Carlos Carmona 
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On May 20, 1999, the LaGuardic 
Stars showed their hoop skills aga 
LaMega, radio station (FM 97.9) in an 
hibition basketball event organized by ~ 
Irizarry. Unfortunately when faced t 
gargantuan death ringer squad, our t 
were blown out, 76-130, but we give tl 
a shout out for trying. Let's give the ~ 
ers some credit; at least they showed 
LaGuardia could have a decent sp 
event. Afterall, we are not exa 
Georgetown and no one is here on sp 
scholarships. We at The Bridge feel j 
did great in spite of being pulled toge 
at the last minute. The crowd truly Ci 
alive for the beautiful cheerleaders whc 
tertained us during the half-time show 
to mentioQ how live they got at the SO( 
and Gommorah-like afterparty). These 
your LaGlJardia All-Stars: 
Better Ll 
Next Time! 
Maybe n l 
year we ( 
play the Eng 
Departme 








rt and EntertaJnment Editor 
If you are interested in 
joining "The Bridge "please pick up an 
application in room M11S. 
New Engineering Program @ 
It is not very often that a 
student encounters a profe 80r 
sucb as the one I am about to de-
scribe. His name is Dr. Hajallie, 
and his genuine dedication to hi 
students along with his ample 
teaching ability, makes bim a 
great asset to LaGuardia Commu-
nity College. 
Dr. Hajallie works in the 
mathematics department. Re-
gardless of whether it is Math 96, 
Pre-calculus or any advanced Cal-
culus class, Dr. Hajallie will help 
students make sense of complex 
mathematical terms that may have 
sounded like another language 
when first heard by them. His 
door is always open. Come in, ask 
him any question, you might even 
get coffee and candy. 
It is not uncommon to find 
Dr. Hajallie, on his day off, hold-
ing a math tutoring session that 
all tudents may attend. Every-
one is welcome. Whether you are 
in his class or not, you can come 
in and have 'ftm" with math for a 
couple ofbours. 
Dr. Hajallie and a few 
other faculty members are work-
C 
by Ralph Hasbun 
ing hard to tart an engineering 
program here at LaGuardia. Th 
program will work jointly with 
the engineering program present-
ly at City College, to where stu-
dents graduating fr m LaGuardia 
will transfer moothly. 
The initiation of the new 
engine rinJ program at La-
Guardia hould be within the 
next two y ars. The profe ors 
for thi program will come from 
the math department A fi w of 
the profes ors in the math depart-
ment including Dr. Hajallie, al-
ready hold engineering degrees. 
The faculty in the math depart-
ment i working hard to rai e the 
money needed to purcha e equip-
ment, including computer and 
robotic arms for the program. 
If you love the po ibili-
ties of 'Pie quare' if you love 
mathematic , and ha e a de ire 
for a bright futur . plea e look 
into this program. 
For more information 












Jqdicial Review Masaru Arimoto 







" Hold us responsible for 
what we have promised, 
Remember, the student 
government will only be as 
strong as you want us to 
be," - Shamsul Haque 
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When the election results were 
announced in the evening of May 6, 
1999, all the winners were speechless, 
It was a great learning experience for 
all candidates, especially for those who 
were elected for Student Government. 
LaGuardia students entered approxi-
mately 1,300 votes in which they had 
a choice between two slates, New Di-
rection and Diversity, There were elev-
en winners from New Direction: Masa-
ru Arimoto, Qaisar Awan, Shamsul 
Haque, Muna Hoque, Jocelyn Iglesias, 
Eddyson Jean-Baptiste, Jasmin Nogu-
eras, Anthony Pappas, Mike Pirtskhala-
ichvili, Norma Tabora, and Keith Walk-
er, It took dedication and hard work 
for all, but more significantly, accord-
ing to Mike Pirtskhalaichvili, " the re-
sults proved that teamwork works," 
Manny Colon was the only 
candidate elected from his slate, Diver-
sity, He felt very proud of his victory 
since he was running against New Di-
rection, which was a much larger and 
diverse group. He described it to be a 
unique challenge and suggested that he 
won his position "by believing in my-
self and never giving up towards what 
I most wanted." 
The new elected student gov-
ernment has several plans for the col-
lege. Its primary goals are to improve 
the registration process, to bring in 
more tutors for math and ESL labs, to 
purchase additional computers for the 
library, and to increase services for 
evening students by extending open 
hours of LaGuardia's facilities . The 
new student government also wants to 
focus on fighting against vicious at-
tacks waged by politicians on CUNY. 
According to Shamsul Haque, a student 
governor, LaGuardia can help the fight 
by providing students with information 
and organizing rallies to confront those 
who want to harm CUNY students. 
by Anna Ramos 
ning the election was the easiest part, 
completing our job will be the tough-
est." 
The new elected student gov-
ernment will be in office effective July 
1, 1999. If you have any questions, 
comments, or concerns about the col-
lege, stop by Room M 160 in the main 
building and the governors will be hap-
py to assist you. And remember, "if 
students don't demand, they are never 
going to receive," said Mike Pirtskhala-
ichvili. 
by D. E. Cluulton 
Now that they are elected 
c are waiting to see, 
I carry out the duties 
That were pledged to be. 
The school need this 
Ob, the school needs that 
e are here for you tudents 
ADd that is a fact. 
sitting bee in their offices 
Tryina to look cool 
I hope they remember 
The polici of the s.cbool 
Being a governor is not 
Just all about having fun 
There are criterias to be met 
And many things to be done 
The ew directions 
With a mix of divenity 
I hope you will carry out your duties 




• nlCe little chat with 
Dr. Mettler- by Jose Eraso 
Dr. Sally Mettler has been teach-
ing at LaGuardia Community College 
since 1985. In 1994, she was elected 
to be the head of the Faculty Council. 
When I first walked into her 
office, I saw art posters surrounding 
the room. The art posters reflect dif-
ferent cultures. They bring life to the 
room. Dr. Sally Mettler is a big art en-
thusiast and sees each of her art post-
ers as diverse as 
the people of 
New York City. 
She sees each art 
poster to be 






from the fonner 
Austria-Hungary 
which today is 
part of Eastern 
Europe. She grew 
up in the "Melt-
ing Pot" as New 
York was called 
then. She thinks 
New York is nota 
"melting pot" 
anymore . She 
sees New York as a "tossed salad". 
New York today is more raw and sep-
arate. A tomato is a tomato. A cucum-
ber is a cucumber. Each group of peo-
ple retains its cultural identity and at 
the same time they try to live harmo-
niously with other groups in the city. 
Interestingly, Dr. Mettler went 
to school in two totally different time 
eras. A student at Syracuse University 
in the fifties, she saw a conservative 
time of non-controversy. The civil 
rights movement was in its infancy and 
McCarthyism was sweeping the coun-
tl)1 with its anti-communistic ways. 
After graduating from Syracuse in 
1995, she started a family. After she 
b~came a mother, she started teaching 
part-time at CUNY. 
At that time the women's liber-
ation movement was nowhere in sight 
and women were staying home. How-
ever, the book Feminine Mystique 
changed the lifestyle of women, Dr,. 
Mettler thought that this book opened 
the eyes of women and told them what 
they were accepting was wrong. Change 
was inevitable. The civil rights move-
ment and the women 's liberation move-
ment loosened everybody. 
During the seventies she went to 
Columbia University as a graduate stu-
dent. She also spent seven years as a 
teacher at Lehman College. In 1985 she 
became a full time teacher at LaGuardia 
and earned her doctorate four years lat-
er form Columbia. She says it was her 
parent's confidence in her that helped 
her the most. Her parents keep telling 
her she can do anything. She believes 
that parents are "teachers of young peo-
pie." They can influence their kids and 
are a support base for them. 
When the topic of remediation 
came up, she talked animatedly about 
how CUNY is making a mistake about 
remediation. She believes students de-
serve a chance and that they are being 
cut short of their chance. There should 
be no limits in accessing education. She 
believes in open admissions and thinks 
everyone should get a higher education. 
If somebody wants to go to school let 
them. She feels that in these two top-
ics, the city and the Board of Trustees 
are doing the unjustified. 
It was also on her mind that La-
Guardia has no lounge for the faculty 
to relax and converse with each other. 
She also thinks the size of the classes is 
too big now. We need to trim the class 
size down to enable the students and the 
teacher to 
have a more 
one on one 


















was glad to 
see the stu-
dents get together and rally behind a 
cause. There is one thing she pointed 
out: many students do not vote. Only a 
small number of students vote. The poli-
ticians and the board members know 
this. This is why this school needs a 
voice. Dr. Mettler wants to see the re-
vival of The Bridge to fill this voice. 
She thinks enough time has passed since 
the paper stopped circulating and says 
that this is the time to revive The Bridge. 
Dr. Sally Mettler hopes that she 
can still be here for years to come. She 
wants to be here to see LaGuardia 
thrive well into the future . She is espe-
cially enthusiastic that she is a grand-
mother. She can see a new generation 
grow. She says that watching her grand-
children grow up will give her a new 
energy to make the city a better place 
for young people. 
rJ) 
Its presence is ubiquitous. It is an 
impulse as natural to humans as breath-
ing. Its name is music . Music is the art 
of beautiful , creative expression. It has 
the power to inspire the creativity in all 
of us. The music of Professor John W. 
Williams has a particularly strong in-
spirational quality. He is a professor that 
uses his creative ideas to inspire the stu-
dents at LaGuardia Community Col-
lege. Professor Williiams, who heads 
the Performing Arts 
division of the Hu-
manities Department, 
is in tune with the 
rhythm, and harmony 
of this timeless art 
form. He also is very 
respondent to the life-




native, admits that his 
career in music almost 
never took off. "My 
first thought was that 
I would become a sci-
entist. I was always in-
terested in science, 
and no one in my family was involved 
in music ." Ironically, his attention and 
interest were diverted from the table of 
elements to the elements of music. At a 
young age he developed an attraction 
to music. He began by singing in choirs 
in the fourth grade. He continued his 
music education to finally earn a Mas-
ter's degree from Howard University. 
In the process he became a classically 
trained musician. As a graduate student 
he particpated in quite a few choirs. He 
traveled extensively across America and 
Europe, sharing his musical interpreta-
tions of the human experience. 
Williams admits that his initial 
~ 
~ inspiration for pursuing a music career 
~ 
c had a lot to do with the financial aspects 
~ of the music field. "At first it was the .c 
~ money, because that was what helped 
~ to pay the bills. I then began to enjoy 
:g the camaraderie of fellow musicians. I 
0.. 
also learned from my music," he says. 
One of his proudest experienc-
es was an encounter with a renowned 
religious figure. "[As part of a choir] I 
sang Negro spirituals in the Vatican in 
Rome for the Pope. It was beautiful how 
those songs filled the air and touched 
everyone around us ." Experiences like 
this one were what prompted him to 
want to pass his knowledge of music 
on to community college students in 
New York City. 
The subject of education imme-
diately sparks little gleams of light in 
the eyes of John W. Williams. He has 
had a professional teaching career that 
has spanned over 18 years. Throughout 
this time period he has seen his share 
of young, ambitious individuals with a 
desire to achieve to their fullest poten-
tial. 
While seated in his office 
adorned. with framed plaques of gold, 
numerous performance photos and 
many works of art, Mr. Williams reflects 
on his career as an educator. An enthu-
siastic "Yes!" is Williams' reply to the 
question of whether he derives joy from 
teaching college students . "I find it fas-
cinating because these young people are 
going through a phase that is important 
and transitional. For many, what they 
experience at this college may be their 
s . 
An Artist in the 
Ke Of Life 
Yay Chanita Williams 
only encounter with the arts. It's im-
portant because [a music education] 
puts people in a position where they 
can share their learning experiences. 
They can also become appreciative au-
diences through those experiences." 
Mu~ic has had a strong and 
distinguishable impact on the quality 
of human life. It influences everyone 
from young children that are still 
building their ideals of 
the world all the way 
to older people that are 
already hardened by 
life's experiences. Wil-
liams believes that 
music is the one of the 
most immense, univer-
sal forces that can 
maintain sanity in an 
insane world. "It is 
paramount that we 
keep music education 
in our schools. It's a 
fact that the students 
who learn music do 
l?etter in other subjects . 
Music helps to balance 
jmd it invigorates . 
Music is a natural, cre-
ative energy ... an art form that deserves 
just as much attention as any other ac-
ademic subject. It actually incorpo-
rates elements from math through the 
use of its rhythm by using meters and 
" measures. 
The intimate relationship be-
tween an art and the artist not only 
perpetuates the art fonn, it also enrich-
es the life of the artist. Anyone who 
spends any time with John W. Will-
Iiams will be able to see this . Music 
is an innate and deeply personal me-
dium for expression. Thinking about 
this leads one to wonder about the 
horrors of a li fe lacking a means of an 
outlet for expression. Professor Will-
iams says that his future plans con-
sist of becoming involved in orSimi-
zations that are geared toward help-
ing children. The logical choice of an 
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Circle K 
By John Yonehara 
Circle K has been 
one of the newest suc-
cessfully growing 
clubs in La Guardia 
Community College. 
Originally a fraterni-
ty that was started in 
1936 by JayN. Emer-
son, a member of the 
Pullman Washington 
Kiwanis Club in Wash-
ington State College, the ~ociety con-
verted into an international service 
group to help and assist the community 
in projects and other charitable events. 
The La Guardia Community College 
Chapter of Circle K was founded in the 
spring of 1998. Under the first presi-
dent Troy Antoine's leadership, we 
completed our first event by going on a 
Six Flags Great Adventures trip. Since 
there were less than five members in 
the club, our future looked dim. In fall 
1998, Andrew Calder was elected Chap-
ter President and Barnabe Fanord was 
chosen as Chapter Vice President. Al-
though it was only our second official 
tenn, Circle K expanded with 25 mem-
bers. Furthennore, we became a more 
active society by participating in more 
events. As the new leadership took 
place, Circle K participated in the Hal~ 
loween Candy Wrap where membeI's 
wrapped candy for senior citizens at a 
home in Sunnyside. On Thanksgiving 
Day, we visited the Bowery Mission to 
serve breakfast and lunch to the unprivi-
leged and homeless, as well as sort out 
donated clothing for distribution . We 
followed up with a Christmas event 
where we collected toys and clothing 
for homeless and underprivileged pa-
tients at various hospitals and clinics. 
During the next semester, we continued 
with some more key events. First, we 
attended the district convention in 
March in Rochester NY from March 
26th to the 28 th to find out more about 
fellow Circle K members in New York 
State. We then coordinated the Blood 
Drive from the 18th to the 29th of April 
in various locations at La Guardia Com-
munity College in various rooms to help 
needy people. In addition, during the 
same week on the 24th of April, we cel-
ebrated Christmas in April by painting 
and renovating a church in the Bronx. 
On the 7th May, we celebrated our char-
ter night with a ceremony held at the 
college. Under successful leadership 
and guidance, Kiwanis International 
chartered us and members were in-
ducted into the International Organiza-
tion. We returned to the Bowery Mis-
sion on May 22nd and volunteered our 
services. We plan to return to the Mis-
sion on June 26th. All students are wel-
come to join us . Although our future and 
dest,ination are not clear, we hope to in-
volve more students and expand mem-
bership status for Circle K. For those 
interested in joining the club, our of-
fice is in room M 118B. Our meetings 
are held every Wednesday from 2:30 to 
3:30 p.m. You can also email us at : 
circleklg@hotmail.com. 
.A.t;.A.: More than just a bunch of 
ancing Queers.- by Anlin J. Harris 
This semester we at the get the queer population of the proudly on our bulletin board, 
Straight And Gay Alliance have college, who is under represent- which is located outside of room 
decided to use our club period ed in the Health Center's out- M-I07. We must confess that we 
and advertising outlets to tackle reach efforts. We will distribute use shock tactics, like the nude 
and discuss issues that are of con- safer-sex materials and literature, picture of Madonna and the cov-
cern to Gay, Lesbian, Bi-Sexual, as well as information on coun- er of our handbook on Safer-sex 
Transgender and Questioning in- seling support groups and plac- for Lesbians, to grab your atten-
dividuals. Two of our main fo- es where you can get reduced tion. I mean, let's face it, many 
cuses are on safer-sex and absti- cost or free HIV testing. Several people are not going to take in-
nence, topics which often do not members of our club will also be terest in a bulletin board full of 
get discussed in substantial de- volunteering with the Gay Men's news articles. We use our board 
tail along with all the other issues Health Group at several pride space to express the diversity that 
that affect us as a community. events this year, Including makes up the individual mem-
We want to make it clear that we Queens Pride (June 6), Manhat- bers of our club. . 
are aware that not all queer peo- tan Pride (June 27) and Bronx We mirror our bold, saf-
pIe are engaging in sexual acts; Pride (July 10). er-sex messages after an initia-
however, we are not going to dis- The messages and tive in the HIV Prevention De-
miss this issue and pretend as if themes of our club are stated partment at the Gay Men's 
nobody is doing it. Recent statistics show that Health Crisis called b.2K (Beyond 2000). 
while there has been a decline inAIDS-relat- It was established 2 years ago, by Preven-
ed deaths, the rate at which people are be- tion Department employees, with a mis-
coming infected (especially women and Black sion to gather 2,000 or more Gay and Bi-
and Latino gay and bi-sexual men) has not Sexual men to aid in keeping un infected 
decreased. men HIV-negative to the year 2000 and 
We have made it our goal to give beyond. The~ do this through in-
out as much safer-sex material and tense outreftch at clubs, bars and 
literature as we can. We distribute events that Gay and Bi-sexual 
lubricated and non-lubricated con- men frequent. They offer a pleth-
doms, finger condoms, flavored ora of services like ear-point acu-
dental dams and pouches oflubricant, puncture, SUCE (Substance Use Counsel-
among other things. This term, we be- ing and Education), one-on-one A-team 
gan a safer-sex kit wrapping group dur- Counseling for sex, health and other per-
ing our club period. It was extremely sonal issues, among other services. They 
successful. We put together over 500 also conduct in-depth workshops (usu-
condom packs in one hour, each ally on Tuesday and Thursday) that range 
equipped with two rubbers and a pouch from Newlywed Groups to HIV Test-
oflubricant. For those in our club who ing to anal penetration and the issue of 
are Lesbian, don't fret; we haven't for- masculinity. There are also initiatives 
gotten you. We will have a lesbian saf- within b.2K that are specifically for 
er-sex kit wrapping group as soon as higher risk groups. 
we gather all the supplies needed. "Soul Food" is an initiative 
We plan to start our own saf- that caters to the needs and concerns 
er-sex tabling team, like that con- of Black Gay and Bi-sexual men; 
ducted by the Health Center in the "Papi" is for Spanish-speaking 
E-Building Atrium, starting in Latino or Hispanic men; and 
Fall I '99. We will use that plat- "Peer 2000" is for the youth 
fonn not only to gain popular- of the gay community who are 
ity, but also to specifically tar- into the voguing and ballroom 
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scene. In October 1998, the Co-
ordinators ofb.2K reached their 
first goal when the number of 
participants surpassed the 2,000 
mark. They are well on their way 
to doubling it. Like b.2K, we find 
that talking openly about the sex 
you're having, have had or want 
to have can aid an individual 
making the best safer-sex deci-
sions when or if they decide to 
participate in a specific sexual 
act. 
We would like to extend 
our appreciation to Beyond 2000, 
The Lesbian AIDS Project and 
the Gay and Lesbian Communi-
ty Center for supplying us with 
the knowledge, literature and saf-
er-sex materials we distribute. 
We would also like to thank the 
Sci-fi, Martial Arts, Circle K, Is-
land Paradise and Razz 'M Tazz 
Mambo Salsa clubs for their con-
tinuing support. If you wish to 
know when our club meets you 
can e-mail us at 
SAGAcontinues@hotmaiI.com 
or you can stop by our club space 
M-118C or visit our bulletin 
board. 
Amin J. Harris 
President of The Straight 




The Martial Arts Club of 
La Guardia C.C. is the second 
club to come along to offer stu-
dents free lessons in the club's 
area (ex. Razz M'Tazz Mambo/ 
Salsa Club teaches salsa). The 
Martial Arts Club gives free Mar-
tial Arts lessons and also provides 
demonstrations of several Mar-
tial Arts such as: Karate, Tae 
Kwon Do, Kung fu, Capoeira. 
The lessons begin at the most 
basic level and the students also 
get in shape with aerobic/curcuit 
training and calisthenics. 
The club was founded by 
Julio Mercedes and co-founded 
by Carlos Carmona the current 
president of the club,the club 
was designed to bring the stu-
dents a chance to experience the 
atmosphere and the benifits of a 
martial arts school.The programs 
are designed to get students to 
feel good about themselves 
while learninginartial arts skills. 
N ext semester the club 
President (Carlos Carmona) has 
big plans for the club's future, 
such astrips, parties, show dem-
onstrations and perhaps future 
workshops on self-defense. 
Come join us. Get in shape and 
learn the basics with us. The 
club meets every wed. from 2-
4:30 p.m. or E-mail 
us:MACLUBI@HOTMAIL.COM 
or visit our office in M-
1l7G. 
Bob Marley 
and The Wailers 
Bob Marley and the waiters are the 
sale Jamaica group to have achieved 
global superstar status. The original 
group was formed during 1963. In 
that same year their first record, 
"Simmer Down" was released, and 
went to number 1 on the JBC radio 
chart in January 1964. It held that 
position for two months and reput-
edly sold over 80,000 copies. Dur-
ing a period of 3 yearsTheWailers 
made over 70 tracks for Dodd. In 
1967 they recorded the hit "Bend 
Down Low". Then in April of 1973 
the band went to the UK on a tour. 
In July of that same year they sup-
ported Bruce Springsteen at Max's 
Kansas City Club in New York. Af-
ter that the band continued to make 
hits, and later was defined as the "In-
ternational Reggae Sound", until the 





























As time draws nearer to 
my retirement date of September 
30th, I realize that I will sorely 
miss working with the students 
who have been involved in the 
production of The Bridge. It has 
sometimes been very challeng-
ing, but overall, very rewarding 
to see this student newspaper 
grow from a black and white re-
port to a sophisticated color pub-
lication. 
Our students come from 
129 countries and speak 75 dif-
ferent languages. Currently, we 
arfe becoming involved in the 
pursuit of expanding our pro-
grams in the Dominican Repub-
lic, China, South Africa, and now 
Morocco. 
The college is now very 
involved with computer technol-
ogy and has set a goal of provid-
ing training for all faculty staff. 
When I went to school, computer 
technology and internationaliza-
tion were of no consequence. 
Like some of you, I worked to 
pay my way -- even took 
remediation in math, physics and 
English. My efforts paid off; I 
earned my degree. 
And, like you, all I really 
wanted was to get my diploma 
and begin my career. My college 
degree was going to be my ticket 
to the world. What I discovered 
surprised me. I had learned that 
no one was about to hand you 
success simply because you had 
a college degree. The challenges 
I took on in college prepared 
me for the hard work of advanc-
ing in life. I had learned that 
judgment is as important as 
knowledge, in many cases. Now, 
a degree. I had received the basic 
ration necessary to compete in o-To:l,(1lHH 
school and in the workplace. 
LaGuardia's dedicated 
sors have challenged you with 
edge and wisdom. They've built 
assurance about who you are and 
you can become. 
They've given you that seIli 
that you can compete with anybody aJ 
you have a right to complete with e 
erybody. I am confident that LaGuard 
has prepared you for success. On Se 
tember 30th, after 37 years in higher eel 
cation and being LaGuardia's preside 
for 10 years, I will step down. I w 
miss you. 
Sebastian, Nexxus, Pal 
Jlftchell, John Freida, 
Biolage, Hair Dryers, Hair 
CUppers, Phones, Ollice & 
School Suppu.s, Umbrellas, % 
SodG8, Snacks, Greeting ~,,~ tJ ~ J any purchase over $20 
Canis, Balloons, Vitamins, , V., lr lr 
Cold Medications, Battenu, 
Clocks & Jfuch More 111 Exladill. eijarette., fil. d~~ .. .deded fra.raDee., alld 
, '-1- MrYJee. 
We are called Just The Basics 
11-0tJ 47tJ a{}enae (716/ 72.9-5411. 
located behind Laguardia College (M Bldg.) corner of 31st, 
entrance inside bldg. next to Avirex. All major credit cards 
accepted and ATM cards. 
Hours-7:30 A.M.-6:30 P.M. M-F 

In recent years 
the entertainment in-
dustry has produced 
a number of artists 
who enrich the art of 
music and the lives 
of listeners. A major 
feature of these in-
credibly talented 
musicians is that the 
majority of them are 
self contained. They 
do it all from writing 
and arranging to pro-
ducing and perform-
ing original music, 
the kind that leaves 
a full lasting impres-
sion. An equally sig-
nificant feature of 
these artists is that 
they share a com-
mon bond, a solidar-
ity which cannot be 
broken by any force. 
This bond is known 
as sisterhood, and 
these are the women . . In musIc. 
Three of the most popu-
lar types of music on the air-
waves today (Rhythm and Blues, 
Popular and Alternative Rock) 
have a heavy concentration of 
women in the mix. On the R&B 
side of things we have the much-
loved Fugees member, Lauryn 
Hill, the prolific Missy Elliot and 
the always smooth Faith Evans. 
All three platinum-selling artists 
have captured international atten-
tion and the respect of fans for 
their self-composed unique 
works of art; audiences love Lau-
ryn for her full throaty alto voice, 
Missy for her diverse vocal ar-
rangements and eccentric image 
and Faith for her consistent, an-
gel- like vocal quality. These are 
the women who give depth and 
definition to R&B music. 
Moving over to Pop mu-
sic we find Jewel, Paula Cole and 
a recent addition, 17 -year-old 
Britney Spears, more young 
women who rule the airwaves. 
With hits like "Hands" ," I Don't 
Want to Wait" and "Hit Me One 
More Time" these women musi-
cians have already established a 
comfortable place for themselves 
in pop music in just a few short 
years- with the exception of 
Spears- who blew up the pop 
music scene with both a #1 al-
bum and single on the Billboard 
charts. A feat like this hasn't been 
seen since Kriss Kross' arrival in 
1992. They were the last per-
fonners to set the record. Nota-
bly, Cole and Elliot were part of 
the all-star lineup of female mu-
sicians to who last year partici-
pated in the Lilith Fair tour, a 
showcase celebrating the wom-. . en m mUSIC. 
Last, but not least, the la-
dies of Alternative Rock deserve 
their due. After selling 17 million 
copies of her critically acclaimed 
album, "Jagged Little Pill," Ala-
nis Morrisette returned last year 
to the music scene with a foIIow-
up smash single "Uninvited" 
from the "City of Angels" 
soundtrack. Morrisette enjoyed a 
string of top ten hits including 
"You learn" and the unforgetta-
ble always appropriate "Ironic." 
And who can forget about the 
great Girl 6 and Luscious Jack-
son or Shirley Manson, the front 
woman for the popular group 
Garbage, who made their debut 
in 1996 with the hit ''I'm Only 
Happy When It Rains." 
The time has come for in-
dividuals to recognize the impor-
tant impact that women have in 
the music industry, No longer are 
we playing the part of a puppet 
on a string. We are now creating, 
directing and owning our music, 
labels, publishing and distribut-
ing companies and more. The 
women in music have become a 
force to be reckoned with. To 
borrow words from Alanis Mor-
risette, Missy Elliot, Garbage and 
Lauryn Hill, " You ought to 
know" that what ever the weath-
er, be it sl~et, hail or snow, the 
women in ,music will continue to 
"rain" on heads everywhere. We 
will always keep it "special" and 
keep you coming back for more 
of "that thing." Take heed of the 






H La Loba de la 
Salsa" 
Nayobe, a name synony-
mous with clubs like Roseland, 
the Octagon, the Fever and the 
"Legendary" Palladium. A true 
Diva of this fusion of percussion 
and drums has been gracing stag-
es all over the United States and 
Japan with hits like "Please Don't 
Go", "Second Chance for Love" 
among many others. This native 
New yorker has been on stage 
since age 9, doing off-Broadway 
productions and Teddy Riley's 
The System. Lately she has been 
heard as the vocal voice of Sal-
rna Hayek in Studio 54 the mov-
ie. On April 26,1999 Platano 
records held a private party an-
nouncing the release of Nay-
obe's salsa debut album 
entitled "Como Un Loba" sched-
uled for release in late May or 
early June. I was among the press 
invited that evening to hear a 
sample of her extradonary voice 
and speak to her about her very 
fascinating career. I had a chance 
to ask her Promoter Eddie Cruz 
for his opinion of the album here 
is what he said "I believeit will 
be one of the greatest albums of 
all time in the Latin market...It is 
very high energy and danceable". 
Platano record 's owners Jose and 
Martha Hernandez both believe 
that her first Latin project will not 
be her last, and I have to agree 
with them on that because her 
sultry voice and very energetic 
charisma will make sure that she 
will be around for a long time. 
- Rocky 
HIP HOP CORNER 
BY JANINA PEREZ 
The up and rising art form of underground hip - hop has always bet 
the shadow of most famous rap artists. They start out in the scene that accep 
the raw and fresh talent of a new ly~cist. They then leave the stage that nu 
tured them to fly off on their own to produce platinum records. Nas, the Noto! 
ous B. I. G., and The Roots are all products of the hidden scene. 
House of Reps is one of the many underground groups that are cu 
rentIy on the setting. The clique is composed of Absolute, A.L, Benny Blanc 
and Jeff - Son of - Spock. They are the new, up and coming Latino rap stm 
They all have different styles of rhyming that compliment each other equaU 
The styles vary from rapid word play to melodic twists of the tongue. Th{ 
hooks are strategically planned to have an explosive effect. They also posses tl 
ability to fluently switch their lyrics from English to Spanish and vice ven 
They are talented your brothers who are in search of their dreams in the SWf 
life of the rap world. Don't get me wrong, they are educated Latino men wi 
want to share their talent with the world but do not have marketable skills 
survive without their talent. 
Absolute has been on the Lyrist Lounge Album along with Comm 
and Black Thought. A.L. has worked with many artists including D.J. HOD( 
who passed away recently(may he rest in peace), The Beat Nuts, and Emine 
He is also on the Lyrist Lounge album. Jedi - Son - of Spock has a new sinl 
out entitled "The Journey" on Head Bop Entertainment. He is on the Lyr 
Lounge album and on Satire's Spanish album. May success follow your f~ 
steps. Let the Hip - Hop soar! 
More info 
Nuyorican Poets Cafe' Rap and Poetry 
WWW.SA NI)HQX,\lIIOi\L\JIC.C()M 
W'\Y\Y,-C.D.t}(': IItl:.CO .~.!. 
- ALL THAT -1" Wednesday of theMonth, Words 3'd Saturday of the Monti 
® 
FACTORY OUTLET STORE 
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COLLECT 'EM ALL! 
Avirex Factory Outlet 
31-00 47th Ave . Long Island City, N.Y. 
r---------------, I present this coup::n for I 
By Sub.v'ay -#7 Train To 33rd St (Rawson) 
By Car Call - 718 .482 .1997 
Monday Thru Saturday 10 : 30 A.M. - 5 : 30 P .M. 
SUnday 12 : 00 A.M.- 5 : 00 P .M. 
WWW . AVIREX . com 
:10 % OFF s~ 
I any one item willi 

















Socrates Park is lo-
cated in Astoria, Queens, 
off the waterfront adja-
cent to the East River in 
Long Island City. So-
crates Park was fonnerly 
an illegal dumpsite that 
was leased from New 
York City 'S Department 
of Ports and Trade for $1 .00 
per year. Recently, the 4.5-
acre landfill was renovated 
before the first installation 
of sculptures was to arrive. 
Since 1977, sculptor Marc 
di Suvero and the Athena 
Foundation have worked 
together to encourage the 
arts, and expand the arts 
culture to create a space for 
the interaction of people 
and art. The park opened 
its first of contemporary 
outdoor sculptures since 
1986. Since that time, So-
crates Park continues to re-
vitalize the economic, edu-
cational, social , and cultur-
al life of the community. The park 's 
existence is based on the belief that 
reclamation, revitali zation, and cre-
(/) ative expressions are essential to 
the 
~ tS? survival, humanity and improvement
 
c of an urban environment. Socra
tes 
3: 
ro Park presents a diverse selection
 of 
.J:: 
~ work by many different working 
art-
~ ists today. Sculptures from all regi
ons 
-§ of the United States, Europe, and Cen-
~ tral America havebeen joined by m
u-
sicians, dancers , painters, and 
filmmakers to create a multi -
media modern art showcase in 
Astoria. At a ceremony on May 
23, 1993, Socrates Park official-
ly became a part of the New York 
City Department of Parks and 
Recreation. Moreover, in 1.995, 
Socrates Park was designated as 
one of sixty-three "Great Amer-
ican Public Places" . Since the 
park is an exemplary model of a 
well-built environment, the 
Greek community takes great 
pride in the ren-
ovation and re-
newed face -lift 




by factories and 
warehouses , 
they continue to 
enj9Y the 
breathtaking 
view of the 
Manhattan sky-
line as well as 
recapture a 
small sense of 
Athens. This is 
why it serves as 
a great organi-
zation geared to 
help target youths at risk. A vi-
sual arts program was set aside 
for future artists, as well as 
grants, year-round exhibitions, a 
fellowship program, a visitors 
program and an employment 
training program for the commu-
nity. Long Island City can sure-
ly be proud of a site well 
served. 

the notorious 
